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RETAIL DRY GOODS

VERY IMPORTANT TO THE LA.-
• DIES

Staten Island EatI,4l:Mug Establishment,

47 North EIGHTH Street,
Philadelphia,

and 5 and 7 JOHN Street,
New-York

NOW IS THE TIME TO SEND YOUR
471'4"TS 'SILKS,

CLOTHS,
fd:BELNOESDkLAINESL

MO.

"To be dyed or cleansed in the 'finest manner, at this
:and favorably known establishment. With an (lupe.
ltience ofnearly forty years, we present ourselves to the
~,Publio this seasonas stew/lux •

FOUR
LINE.

BARRETT, NRCIIEWO & CO., '
sel7-Im . 47 North EifitiTH Street.

;SKIRTS I SHIRTS 1

N. A. JONES'

NE PLUS ULTRA SWEAT
QM only be found at

No. 17 NORTH .NIOH.TH STREET,
PHILADHLPIIIA,

OVER THE WAX FIGUR&
414112- None genuine unless stamped

kt. A. JONES'
NE PLUS ULTRA SKIER%

17 N. EIGHTS STREETsell fam

710ItLANK_ETSI BLANKETS I BLANK.
4" KITS!

The Largest Assortment of
13L A. IN "E. s ,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES,
OFFERED WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. BY

COWPERTHWAIT &

*T. W. 00R. EIGHTH AND MARKET STS.
Wade.%

IMPORTANT TO THE LADIES.

JAMES B. CAMPBELL 8; €O,,
No. 7.27 CHESTNUT STREET.

Are now opening their

;FALL AND WINTER STOCK,

To which they invite attention, viz

IRISH .POPLINS.
SILK-FACED POPLINS,
ALL-WOOL POPLINS, _

In the most Desirable Shades.
PLAID REP FANTASIB,

PLAID POPLINS,
EPINGLINES. .

ALL-WOOL PLAIDS.
In the.Richest Designs.

3 AND 6-4 MOUSLIN DE LAINES,
'BLACK. COLORED, AND PRINTED.
41-4 BLACK DE LAINES. •
16.4 COLORED ?MERINOS, all Shades.
WELSH FLANNELS.
SHARER FLANNELS.
SALLARDVALE 4-r.ANNELS.
NADRING FLANNELS.

-OPERA FLANNELS.
SCARLET FLANNELS.
GRAY AND SCARLET -TWILLED FLANNELS.

JACONErs.
CAMBRICS.

••
--SOFTKED T

CAMBRIC&
:NAINSOOKS.
• SWISS 4MUSLINS.
'MULL rusinis.
CAMBRIC DIMITY.
TARLEToNS

eLADIES' KID AND 'LINLE.THREAD GLOVES.
tLADIES AND GENTS' COTTON HOSE,
BLANKETS in all Sizes and Qualities.
BALMORALS AND SHIRTING.
RICHARDSON'S FRONTING. MEOII7II. AND

• HOUSEWIFE -LINENS, TABLE CLOTHS AND
DAMASKSNAPKINS, DOYLIES, AND TOWELS,
CRASH, HIICKARACK, Ste.

'110304f
YRE Cis LANDELL,

FOURTH AND ARCH,

E. &`L.
'OPEN TO-DAY, FOR FALL SALES,
igich. Printed MERINOS, DELAINES, REPS, Sco.,

E. & L.
ApyRE & LANDELL OPEN TO-DAy
.411-4 New Bilks for Fall Sales.

Corded Silks, Figured Silks.
Moire Antiques, F'oul de Soles, &e.. Ste,

E. & L.
V4YRE & LANDELL ARE OPENING

a fine assortment ofSHAWLS, for the Wholesale
:and Retail sales.

F. & L.
"'EYRE & LANDELL ARE OPENING
-•-• for Fall Seise a magnificent line ofDRESS GOODS.

E. & L.
WYRE & LANDELL, FOURTH AND
--a-A ARCH, open to. day—

Rxtra Fine French MERINO, for cityretail sales
Belect shades of MODES, BROWNS, NEW BLUES.

iII:UNBOLTS. &c.. dm seB-tuths tf

CHOICE DRESS GOODS.
H. STEEL & SON,

Nos, 713 and 715 NORTH TENTH ST,,
HAVE NOW OPEN

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT

'MOIRE ANTIQUES
'PLAIN CORDED SILKS,
:FIGURED CORDED SILKS,
PLAIN BILKS
PiliCe snag,
FIGURED BLACK SILKS.
,PLAIN BLACK SILKS,
BLACK GRO.GRAIN SILKS,•

:PLAIN FRENCH MERINOS,
.FIGURED PRIMO 4. MERLIOES,_
PLAIN ..4LL.WOOL FRENCH REPS,
:PLAIN ALL-WOOL FRENCH POPLINS,
PLAIN SILK-FACED REPS AND POPLINS,
'TIGURED FRENCH. REPS AND POPLINS,
yJAID FRENCH. AND IRISH POPLINS.

IAID CLOTHS, MERINOES, AND CASHMERERS.

,S.,XILET °LOPE'S AND FL ANNEES.
IN ALL-WOOL DELAINES.

6- PRINTED ALL-WOOL DELAINES,
4 LACK ALL-WOOL DELAINES, S73e'o to $1.60.LOIc AND SHORT CREPE VEILS.

A E RGE ASSORTMENT OF
/ MOURNING GOODS.
RAIMORAL SKIRTS, $2.70t0 $lO. .

DSOS' BALMORALS, $1.60 to $3.60.

2DTtESS. GOODS OF EVERY 1VARIETY-

rTocns LONG SHAWLS,
RIPED BROCHE LONG SHAWLS,

TRIPED WOOLEN SQUARE SHAWLS,

CNG AND SQUARE PLAID SHAWLS,

LACK STELLA SHAWLS.
ATER.PROOP CLOAKS AND SACQUES,

AIAD A FULL ASSORTMENT OR
tOMESTIG AND STAPLE

I DRY-GOODS.
Swing made the moat of our purchases early in

4kussiti.when Gold was at a much lowerfigure than
:at pesent, we are able to give all our customers the
.rfolest Goods at lower prices than other parties who
, avepurchased their stocks, recently.

0 -6t Nos. 713 and 715 North TENTH &reel

B. STEEL & SON,

WURNISHING GO 0 DS.
Ruda Crash from 14to 25 cents.
Loon Huckaback Toweling,

linens Table Linens from 71c to el.00,
51[Tnio4 Table Linens at 75 cents.
iHneletback Towels—dne assortment,
ilinitoFlannels ofevery description.
Iliad Manuals, Plain and Twilled,

• GrayFlannele, Plain and Twilled.
r,Sia hits ofFine Napkins,
'Thirty Pieces ofRussia Diaper at --

jolly erralf S.
_ '7OA ARCH Street.

yQ B 0 r french Scarlet Cloth, for Cloaks, a
-

Auperb, 5e25.4f

1.01141 CHESTNUT STREET

E. M. NEEDLES
11; DEcnumict DAILY

ALL DESIRABLE NOVELTIES

LATEST IMPORTATIONS.
In LAZES. -

IMBROIDERIZEI,,
WHITE GOODS:

HANDKIRCEIRE'S
VEILS, &a., ke

10111 CHESTNUTSTRUT

lIPENING OF FALL DRESS GOODS
H. STEEL as SON,""•-•

Nos. 713 and 715 North TENTH Street.
Pllea choice assortment of41/1" nowrAtt, AND WINTER DRESS GOODS.

Plain Silks, choice colors, $125 to $2.
Plain Moire Antiques, choice shades,
;Plain BlackSilks 90c to $2.50.
Irigured Black Silks; Pansy Silks.'All-wool Reps and Poplins, alllcolora.
?Min Silkand Wool Rape, ail colors.
Figured and Plaid Reps and Poplins.
Plain French Sierinoes, choice colors.

1 lot Plain French Herb:Loos, choicecolors. $l. sea
ItEP POPLINS.

5.000 YARDS REP POPLINS. -

EMPRESS CLOTHS and.PIGIIRED POPLINS.
SHARPLESS BROTHES,.o 8 ' CHESTNUT and EIGHTH Streetm

VII.OSTED BEAVERS.
SHARPLESS BROTHERS offer •

:.FROSTED BEAVERS at SEM
',FROSTED BEAVERS at 35.'FROSTED BEAVERS atVELVET BEAVERS at $6. ' -
FROSTED BEAVERS at SR • ,

r),33.d a large assortment of • ' •
PLAIN and RIBBED BLACK BEAVERS.ocs • CHESTNUT and EIGHTH Streaks

WATER-PROOF CLOAKS.
Fell and Winter Cloaks.
Orders taken for Cloaks.

CLOVIS— Fine`Stook of Woolen Shawls.
Water Proofs, soms extra dark shades.Frosted Beavers of extra fine quality.
Sealskins.-Castor Beavers; Tricots.

,Fine Black Broadcloths.,
Black and Fancy. Catiatmeres.

mammoth stookof these Goods. at the right mice.COOPER & CONARD,
44254 t S. Ft . IMM Wag lad riutamsr.
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CLOTHING.

GENTLEMEN'S
OPENING DAY.

FINE. CLOTI-lING-.
FALL STYLE SACKS,
FALL STYLE PALETOTS,
FALL STYLE WALKING GOATS.

WANAMARER & BROWN,
OAK HAIL.

S, B. corner SIXTH and MARKET Streets.

ANDRIOT, MAGEOCH, Sr CO.,
FRENCH TAILORS,

No. 608 CHESTNUT STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

'PAUL ANDRIOR. (of Paris.) late Principal Cutter
and Superintendent of Granville Stokes.

JAMES B. MAGEOCH, late Pants and Vest Cutter of
GranvilleStokes, and

D. GORDON YATES.

holce stook of Seasonable Goods always on hand.
French and. Germanspoken. sell-3m

EDWARD P. KELLY,
JOHN KELLY:

FORMERLY CHESTNUT, ABOVE SEVENTH,

LAI% I.ORS CHESTSZT STaBET.

TAILORS,
lASI SOUTH THIRD St., NEAR THE EXCHANGE.

Have just received a large Stock of Choice
FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

IND
FALL STYLES,

TEEMS GASH at prices much lower than any other
ilret•class establishment. an9a 4f

TLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50,
At 704 MARKET Street.

BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.60, At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS, WM. At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS. $5.60. At 704 MARKET Street.
BLACK CASS. PANTS. $5.60, At 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GUNTER'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GUNTER'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GI:ENTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 7sl MARKET Street.inh24.tf

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

606. ARCH STREET. 606.
SINE SHIRT AND WRAPPER DEPOT.

AA ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OP

litlNTB, TVENISHING GOODS,
AT MODERATE PRICES.

POUR PREMIUMS AWARDED TOR

SHIRTS, WRAPPERS, AND STOOKS.
G. A. IXOFFMANN,

Successor to W. W. KNIGHT,
sel-bilS 600 ARCH STRY.ST. 606.

GEORGE GRANT,
No. 610 OEBEITNITT STREET.

Hu now ready

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOOK

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
DI lil.r own Impartation and manufacture

Me celebrated

"PRIZE MEDAL SHIRTS,"
I[lloloo,Ped under the superintendence of

JOHN F. TA(7GERT,
(70170.-1 .7 of Oldonbert & 'Fenzel )

ire the most PerreolAting Shirts of the eSe,
11®- Orders prompts) %ttended to. .131`-thsta-ent

JOHN O. ARR;sON,
NOS. 1 AND 3 N. SIXTEr. STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

HAS NOW IN STORE AN ELEGANT AITD_
SIVE ASSORTMENT OF

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.
Also, Manufactares from the Best Material and in a

superior Mannerby HAND:
Fine SHIRTS and COLLARS.
Shaker Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
Heavy Red. twilled Flannel SHIRTS and DRAWERS.
English Canton Flannel SHIRTS andDRAWERS.
Buckskin SHIRTSand DRAWERS. '

Cloth TRAVELLING SHIRTS.
WRAPPERS, STOCKS, TIES, &c.
And sold at the most moderate prices. oc3

VINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
The subscriber would invite attention tobin

IMPROVED GUT OF SHIRTS,'
which he makes a specialty Inhis business. Also, con-
stantly receiving_

NOVELTIES FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.
J. W. SCOTT,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE.
No. Sl4 CHESTNUT STREET,

ja2l-tf Four doorebelow the ContinentaL

CHINA AND GLASSWARE.

KERR'S
Furnishing China & Glass Establishment,

CHINA HALL, 529 °EMMERT STREET,

air DIRECTLY OPPOSITE INDEPENDENCE 41E11
is the cheapest (for the quality) and most extensive as-
sortment of

• WHITE. FRENCH. GOLD-BARD
AND DECORATED CHINA IN THIS CITY.

Just opened, ofour own importation, -eighty-one casks
very superiorplain WHITE FRENCH CHINA , in any
quantity to suitpurchasers. Also, a splendid assortment
onable

GUT,LND .ISTGRAVID TABLE CRYSTAL GLASS.
diso, plain white English Stone Ware, Dinner and

Tea Ware. Also, Toilet Sets, in great variety, some
very elegantly decorated.

Double thick dhina Stone Ware, and Glass, ex-
pressly for
HOTELS, SHIPPING, AND RESTAURANTS

.lam French China decorated to order In anypattern.
W Initiate engraved on Table Glass..
China and Manpacked M a proper manner.
sed.satuth-4m

UMBRELLAS.

Ar UMBRELLAS 1 UMBRELLAS! I

WM. A. polwx•T

NO. 248 MARKET STREET;
PHILADELPHIA

lisnufacturers or

SUPERIOR lIMBRELLAS.
•ma3-fin -

SEWING MACHINES.

LONG-LOOKRD FOR ,
COME AT LAST!

CHE PERFEOTION OF SEWING hi4ORINES.
SAMPLES OF THE CELEBRATED

FLORENCE HEWING MACILINES
Can be seen at

/10. 439 10H86TNIIT STREET(second toed.
where all persons interested In sewing machines are in-
vited to call and examine this wonderful Machine.
It has-been- the object of the FLORENCE SEWING

If!CHINE COMPANY to supply a machine free from
the objections attached to other lirst.class machines. and
cher the patient, untiring labor ofy ears and a liberal
expenditure ofcapitstElin securing the first mechanical
talent, their efforts have been crowned with success.and
they arenow offeringto the public the MOST PERFECT
DIVING mecum IN THE WORLD. Among Its
many advantages over all other machines, may be mein-
stoned:

Ist. It makes four different stitches on one and the
same machine, each stitch being perfect and alike on
both sides ofthe fabric.

2d. Changing from one kind ofstitch to another, as
well as the length of the stitch, can readily be done while
the machine is in motion. •

3d. NaerVlstitch is perfect in itseV, making' the seam
secureand uniform, combining elasticity, strength and'scanty. •

4th. It has the revere/as feed motion, which enables
she operator to run the work to either the right or left,
or stay any part of the seam, or fasten the ends of seams
withontturning the fabric or stopping the machine. -

sth. It is the most rapid sewer in the world, making
lye stitches to each revolution'and there is no othermachine which will doso large a range of work as theFLORENCE.

6th. It does the heaviest or finest Work with equal fa-ditty, without change of tension or breaking of thread.7th. Ithems. fells, binds, gathers, braids, quilts, andfathers and sews on a ruffle at the same time.Bth. its airapttetty enables the most Inexperienced tooperate it. Its motions are all positive, and there arean fine egrings to get ont of order. and it is adapted toallkinds ofcloth-work. from thick to thin, and is a-non noiseless.
Bth. The FLORENCE SEWING MACHINEIeunequal-

ed in beauty and style, and must be seen to be appro.
gated.

street.anap dasedtairtah.e FLORENCE, at No. 439 ogyisaii3o73mrpr
MORG;AN, ORR, & CO., STEAM-

BIIGiNE'BUILDERS, Iron Founders, and General
Machinists and Boiler Makers. No. 1:410CALLOWHILL
Str444 - (612.1 y ,

NEW. YORK Olfl
-

COorreEpondenco of The Press.)
NEW Yomr, Ootober0, 1868.

THE FOREIGN FLEETS.
The price of Cream ofTartar has undoubtedly ad-

vanced since the arrival of the Russian fleet in our
harbor; and the, officers are still continuing to
create a decided sensation in the community.
Scarcely had the CommonCouncil expended them.
selves in the arms of the Russian eagle, than private
citizens seized upon admirals, captains, lieutenants,
and middies, and indeed upon everybody whose
name ended with a tkoff or a 'ski, and seduced
them, one and all, to private dinners and wine.par-
ties ; and after pledging everybody in generous
wine, all the way from Siberia to the Sudetio
mountains, handed them over to be waltzed with by
all aspiring female relations. These private ova-
tions areborne with much good grace by the Mosso-
vites, who seem thoroughly determined to and en-
thusiastic enjoyment In everything.

Jenkins has been after them, 'note book in hand,
sounding them diplomatically, but thus far without

any positive result. The last new speculation re ,

warding the cause oftheir visit is, that the Emperordesires to have his fleets . safely. moored in neutral
waters, in an'icipation ofa war with England and
France. Such an idea seems highly rational, and
the autocrat will probably followout this policy, by
sending all his armies and munitions of war after
them;so that they may be out ofharm's way when
hostilities actually commence. Another explana-
tion is more complicated. The fleet is. here at the
request of Mr. Linceln. The Anglo-rebel rams,
when they escape from England, are to make a fu-
rious raid upon New York harbor. They will enter
the port without molestation, when suddenly the
iron. clad Roanoke appearsblocking up the entrance,
the Russian vessels, near which the rams arc con-
fidingly moored, suddenly open fire, scolding to thestipulations of acertain private treaty, offensive and
defensive, the rams are beaten to pieces before the
crew can get to quarters, and virtue is to triumph
over all her foes, As in the apeeifications 'of this
grand combat, nothing is stated as to what is to
become of the city during the fearful broadsides, itmay be safely said that the story is not verygene-
rally Credited. Singularly enough, however, the
former speculation peerne to be accredited by num-
bers, and the story can be heard rehearsed over and
over again, upon the west-side ferryboats.

The joint committees of the Common Council
have not as yet decided upon the date of the bail.-
quet and ball, which they propose giving inhonor of
our illustrious visitors. It is to be hoped, for thehonor of the city, that the latter will be foregonealtogether. Municipal balls are. an insult to therecipients ; at least, as they are giyen in New York.
The Japanese ball was beneath the contempt evenof thepoor Pagans whom it was intended to honor;the hall was crowded with old political files, re.apectable cartmen, and the entire street-inspector's
department. Naturally enough, none ofthe better
class patronized an entertainmentgiven under suchquestionable auspices, and the miserable idolators
wandered around is the last stag-es of debilityand
gloom, vainlyendeavoring to understand the fami-
liar, speeches ofthe aldermen, through the exertions
of an interpreter who only understood English and
Japanese. With this fora precedent, it will not be
hard to judge of the impolloy of dragging theRussian officers into an affair of such questionable
respectability.

The Commissionersof Charities and Corrections
have tendered hospitalities to the officersof all the
foreign'ileets. Under existing circumstances it isproposed tonubstitute these commissioners for the
regular Ball CommitteeoftheCommon Council.

COURT NEWS_ - - -
Court business affords about the only interesting

items that we have at present. The cases of the
rioters are coming up before the Sessions and Oyer
and Terminer. In the lattercourt, Justice Barnard,
while sentencing one of the Governor's "friends,"
made the following pertinent remsirks, which cre-
ated quite a sensation among the " roughs" who
were congregated in the court-room:

"This riot, in which you were engaged, Was oneof the most outrageous affairs that have ever dis-graced this country. In cases, growing out of it, noleniency ought to be, shown, unless strong mitiga-ting circumstances appear. * * *

will saythat in all cases of riot tried before me du-ring this or any other term of this court, whereverthe evidence will justifyit, the offenders will receiveno light sentences, but will meet the full penalty ofthe law, which may be imprisonment for a series ofyears and perhaps for life' ."

It may not be impertinent here to-conjecture that
the justice will hereafter receive no political sup-
port from the Gubernatorial party.

On Monday the trial of Dr. Brown, for the mur-
der of Miss ClementineAnderson, was commenced.Brown is an abortionist, and the facts; of the case
will beireadily emembered. The young lady, who
was respectably connected, was brought home to
her father's house, in a dying condition, onthe elm-
ning of the 19th November, 1862, after having been
absent only a month.- The evidence against the
prisoner is strong and well , substantiated, but he
will, as is usual in cases of this nature, escape with
a light sentence. -

The Forrest divorce case, which is as interminable
as that of Jarndyce vs. Sarndyce, is again before-
th. Superior Court, in another of its peculiarpbasa Tkis time Mrs. Forrest sues the sureties'of
Edwin, an appeal bond, and has secured a ver-
dict for the kqsignificant amount of $45,209 58. It issaid that this sum would be sufficient for the sup-port of a krinfil 'family with meek ideas of life, forseveral years.

A singular case ofmanslaughter has just been
made public. A lad, named Snooks, tvas assaultedby two women, who thrust into hiSeyes, mouth,
and nostrils a quaoity of cayenne pepper, which,
producing acute intia..rnation, caused his death
on the 18th of last monm The ,assailants have
been arrested and committed to answer the charge.

srt.TYVESAINT.

Mrs. Henry Wood's New,leToel.*
Gray, the poet, had a pleasant notion of passing

his time lounging on a--sofa and reading sternal
new French romances. That was over a century
ago, ere novel-writing and novel-reading had be-

,

come institutions in England ; when Richardson,
Fielding, and Sterne, were almost the only English
story-tellers of any popularity or merit.. Had G-ray
lived now, he would have been puzzledwhat to real
—so many novels does each week produce. Mrs.
Henry Wood is "good" for three or four every
year, and other authors are nearly as rapid. She
has the ear of the public, however, and we are glad-
to report that this emcees has not made her care.
less. Indeed, though there area some powerful
scenes in "East Lynne," which is essentially a
sensation 3 story, "The Shadow of Ashlyilyat" is
greatly superior to itin mostrespects.

The idea of this fearful Shadow,which is connected
with the fortunes of an ancient and honorable race,
was evidently suggested by the awful steps in the
Ghost'sWalk, at Cheiney Wold, in Dickens' "Bleak
House." This is the only thing in the tale not
wholly original. Mrs. Wood, it seems, cannot write
a story without introducing Crime and criminals.
Here, it is leas repulsive than' usual, but we sigh for
the old novels of society, which did not perpetually
remind us of the Newgate Calendar. The black
sheep here is finallyput in the way of retrieving
character and fortune in another and distant land,
and his whole career is traced with very great skill.
The death of Maria Godolphin, in one of the penul-
timate chapters, is exceedinglyimpressive. Indeed,
the whole story is well told.

This novel will not be completed in the London
Magazine where it has appeared as a serial, for
several weeks. The American publishers assureus,
and we know it to be a fabt, that it is "Printed
from the author's manuscript and proof-
sheets, pOrchased nun. Henry Wood/ and
air...a—fiere in advance Of the publication of the
work in Europe." We see no objection to this an-
nouncement on the cover or the book, but submit
that it is out of place °tithe title-page. To our cer-
tain 'knowledge, many persons put Mrs. Wood's
novels in library binding, and to them this dollar-
and- cent notice on the title-page must be, and is, a
surplusage and disfigurement. We object, too, at
the suggestion of many correspondents, to Messrs.
Peterson's' practice of commencing theirbooks, not
with page one, but with page seventeen. This omis-
sion ofthe first sixteen pages is at once unnecessary
and indefensible—the only apparent object is to aug-
ment the nominal number, of the pages. Thus, this
book, is represented as, consisting Or 448 pages,
whereas it contains 932, which is quite long enough
for any work of fiction. .

"The Shadow of Ashlydyat " will be published
to-morrow.

• The' SIJadow or Ashlydyat, by Mrs. Henry Wood,
author of "The Castle'sHeir," "East:LyAne," Ste., pp,
432: Octavo. Philadelphia: T. B..Peterson & Brothers.

MR, HAFLEIGH'S NEW STORE.—The magnificent
new store of Mr. J. M. Hatleigh in the marble
" BurdBuilding," Chestnut and Ninth streets, is an
event in the mercantile progress ofPhiladelphia that
we are proud to chronicle. Mr. Hafleigh; as our
readers areaware, is the miecessor to L. T. Levy &

Co., the wreck of whose business he reorganized
in the spring of 1861, and by- skilful generalship
he has succeeded in securing for the -house
even more than its former 'fame, having con-
ducteda to a business success -that could not-
be better expressed than Mr.,Hatieigh has himself
expressed it in his removal to his present stately
warehouse, and this grand " opening" on Monday
lag, in which our citizens participated with
more than the ordinary interest and pleasure of such
occasions. The " opening " was a triumph, and the;
modest young proprietor of the house has reason to
be proud of it as such. Of the Stock of goods to
which he invites the ladies In bis new quarters, we
do not purpose to speak, more than to say that it is
richly "equal to the situation." We feel assured
that this fine addition. to our business establish.
meats will be hailed With pleasure, alike by our-
merchants and citizens, as it is'a gratifying indica- -
tlori of mercantile vitality.. We wish Mr. Haneigh
the highest success' in his new location, and, if he'
-covets that distinction, that he may become the A.
T. Stewartlo fPhiladelphia. ..

ENGLISH PICTORTALS.—We are indebted to the
attentive kindness of IVIr. IS. 3. Kromer, noa Ohest.
nut 'street, for' the Itinstrated I.endon IS7BIOB of Sep.
tember 26th,with numerouirengravinge; and for the
London New ofthe firadd Of. the'2llll;ialt; They or.
rived by the Pereiai -

t rtss1111
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Bishop Hopkins , Last Letter.
2'o the Editor of The Press:

Srx ; The manly,. Christianproted ofBishop Potter,.and other clergy in this diocese, against the letter ofBishop Hopkins, of Vermont, in defence ofslavery,
it seems, has called out another letter from the lat-
ter, in reply. This letter I have justread with grief
end righteous indignation, As Bishop Potter isamply competent to look after the Bishop of Ver-
mont in this matter, I shall not attempta formal,reply to this letter, while, at the same time, I cannot
retrain from expressing sonic thoughts that occur tomy mind in reading it.

The Democrats profess generally to be very muchopposed to ministers having anythingito do with po-
lities ; but it is a noticeable fact that, if they can find
a clergyman they can make any use of to promote
their cause, they eagerly improve the opportunity;
but their tender consciences are mush shocked whena minister on the opposite side has anything to say.
Thus, In the last State election in Cennecticut,
the Democrats were very industrious in circulatinga pamphlet in defence of slavery, by Rev: Dr.Lord,
of Dartmouth College, as a campaign document
but were very much troubled and horrified at cleri-
cal interference, when the true friends of their cone.
try were circulating a pamphlet shoiving the Bible
to be against slavery, written by Rev. Dr. Fuller,
professor in the Episcopal Theological Seminary, tstEliddletown. The use which the Democrats are at-
tempting to make of Bishop Hopkins' defence of
elavety, in thepresent oampaign in this State, is amarked example ofthis. Of course, Bishop Potter,
an d others associated with him, receive their shareof Minim and denunciation, as usual in such cases. ,

That slavery is the cause and main pillar of the
reheffion, it is becoming more and more mantled.
Bishop Hopkins holds that slavery is sanctioned bythe Bible, and is therefore a divine institution: This
le the doctrine of Jeff' Davis & Co„ (and likewise of
Judge Woodward,) and therefore their self-condo-
tency:in attempting to dissolve the Union and net up
for themselves, that they may not only perpetuate
that blessed institution where it exists, but extend
it. For if it is "an inestimable blessing," those who
are engaged in fightingto make itthe ' coiner. stone'
of their government, are engaged in a glorious cause;
and those in Pennsylvania, or In any other freeState, who are doing all they can to clog the move-ments of the'United States Government in attempt-ing to crush the rebellion, are, of course, engaged inan equally -righteous cause. Bishop Hopkins, and
those holding his views, are regarded by the rebels
as their Northern allies : and their principal hopetoday, since foreign intervention has not taken
place is the Copperheads at the North.I know that Bishop Hopkins and others. have
much to sayabout the Constitution and the Union.
They often use woide in favor of thsse, but it is
manifest how much weight is to be atte.ehed to
them, when such Dien throw thetveight of their in-
'thence and votes in favor of that system which liesat the foundation of our national troubles. Thegreat principle before the minds of our fathers whoestablished the Union and framed' the Constitution
I End thus expressed fn -a certain, document, as old
as our national life: "We nold these truths to be
self-evident, that all men are created equal ',and
that they are endowed by their "Creator with cer-tain inalienable rights; that among these arefife,liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." Departures
from this great principle have broughtupon us ourpresent troubles. Bishop Hopkins, however, whilebe talks in one- breath in favor of the Constitution
and the Union, in the next he boldly advocates sen-
timents directly antagonistic to the great principle
that the lathe's' recognized as absolutely necessary
to render them "a blessing.

Biehop Hopkins laments that such a change has
come over the mind ofBishop Potter. Says he s" The times are, indeed, sadly changed, and you have
changed accordingly. For many years you met in
brotherly council with these Southern slaveholderii;
You invited them to the hospitalitiesof your house,
sod paid them especial deference. The new light of
Eastern Abolitionism had not yet risen within ourChurch, and if you then thought eiyou. now think,
you took excellent care that no man amongst your
Southern Mende should know it."

Ycs, Bishop Potter has changed, and he has manly,courage enough to acknowledge it. The logic -ofevents has opened his eyes to see the true characterof Southern slaveliolders who are trying to destroy.the Constitution and the Union, and to perpetuateand extend "the sum of all villainies." The Penn-sylvania Bishop sees that there is a violent conflictgoing on between liberty and despotism ; between
civilization and barbarism; between Christianityand practical infidelity, and he concludes to take as
unmistakable position on the rightside in the con-flict, while Bishop Hopkins prefers to take his placeonthe oppbsite sib&

The influenceorlhecourse of such a man as the
Bishop of Vermont cannot but be injurious to the
cause of. Christianity. Its tendency is to under-
mine a belief in the Bible. Let him succeed in-con-
vincing men that the Bible sanctions Americanslavery, and, therefore, the rebellion Which is itsfruit, and the wayis well -prepared for the utter re-
jection of the volume which sanctions such whole-
sale corruption and villainy.

I sincerely hope that Bishop will see his error,and repent before be leaves the world, and thus re-move, in some, degree, the harm he has done and isdoing. I am respectfully yours,
PRESBYTER.

A Copperhead Rebellion Threatened:
[From eLancaster Express, October9,3

For some time past the more outspoken news.papers and speakers in the interest of the Confede-
rate sympathizers, have been intimating that ifthey
are not successful in electing Woodward on Tues-day next, then-their next remedy will be revolution,or rebellion against the Government., This declara-
tion, in various shapes,has been made onmore than
OLC ()Cession bysome othe prominent`speakers andacknowledged organs of the Piroonivard party-in this
city ; and we now notice that this monstrous revo-lutionary scheme has been publicly problaimed byHon. 3. Glancy Jones, as attested by the folldwing
certificate from a responsible party:

Berks.connty, Pa. ,'-
-,-.octobera.

SIR: Mr. T.Glancy Jones, Buchanan's Minister to alle-trio, in a speech to the Petuocraoy. in mass meeting as
sembied, at .the Yellow Hore,e, Amity townOio, Serbs
county, Saturday, October ad, Used these words: "Ifwe cannot carru the election this fall, them there is
nothing leftus but rebellion." -

ltecpectinlly,ypre,,
Surgeon..- Aeaera..nt 21.,tPenniTYlaniit.Gtyafiy.

Mr. Jones, it will be remembered, stands high in
the personal and political confidence of ex-PresidentBuchanan, Judge Woodward; and other leaders of
the so-called Democratic 'party. What he said, as
above quoted, merely confirms whatAletander
Hauls, Esq., of this city, has. frequently asserted
in conversations with uifferent persons. Mr. Han,
Ms 'is one of the acknowledged leaders and or-
gans of the followers of Mr. Buchanan and Mr.
Jnstice Woodward. All through the present cam-
paign he has been one of their "shining lights,"
speaking from the same stand with . Hon. Isaac E.
Hiester, W. W. Brown, William It. Wilson, Esqs.,
Captain JohnWise. et al., and during Judge Wood-
ward's late visit to this city Mr. Harris was accorded
.the distinction of walking arm drearm with the
Judge in one ofhis tours of the inland city. More
recently still he has published an elaborate treatise
on modern Democracy, entitled " The:pause of the
War Shown," in which (as will be seen-by extracts
in another column) he proves his right to ape ek for
his party by quoting Mr. Buchanan in favor ofPrac-
tical secession, and denouncing the war for the
restoration of the Union as 4' unconstitutional."
Mr. Harris' claims to speak for the WOodward
party having been thus clearly established, lit us see
what he has to say of the principles and designs of
that organization. ...: .

Tbe hollowing are extracts from conversations he
has held with different paities, some of them dele-
gates to the State COIIV-ention, which nominated
Judge Woodward for Governor. °Theyiereauthenti-
cated by a responsible party. who heard the borer-
cations, and took notes of them.; and they will be
attested under oath, if.Mr. Harris, or any. one else,
should call their authenticity in question :

• ',The Administration and theRepublican .party little'
know theterrible abyss which is ready to open at their
lest. lithe Mention is not carried by the..b emocrits; it
is determined, if Abraham Lincoln does not do as we
with hint to do, that. at a signal resolved upon, 100.0001men shell spring to arms, and crush this tyrannical!Government. We could crush it in three days. i. myiself, would risk the halter to assist,in.this. IwouldWade knee-deep in blood to defend Southern rights.-I

'Soon these immense masses. of Democrats wouldhurl Abe Lincoln iron:this seat, and this Administrstiotand its supporters-would he crushed and sank so lo
that they would never. be heard from afterwards. -.Apr .
visional government would be established—a revltitioinaugurated—and the rights of the South guarantied
The Scuth would then unitewith the Government esti+
blished at the North, and teen there would be peace.ant.
a Unionrestored.

I care not to be called ' a traitor.' I glory In i!iWhat sin is there in treason? There is no sin in treav t
to this wicked minority Government The Preside s
the bloodiest villain, she most deeply-dyed tyrant. ti et
the world ever saw. I would hang him as highas a-
Ma n, and all his alders and abettors.

" There is more honor and loyalty among, the re el
soldiers than can be found in the Federalarmy, and he
time is near whenit will be a disgrace to be a Un edStates soldier—when a man will blush to say tha he

, once belonged to the Union army. •Jefferson Davis wages a righteous war. He is 11:1to the United States flag. I would consider. my lehighly honored to be invited into his parlor. He retre-
Bente the real Union. The name ofDavi:3l7lll desce to
Posterity coupledwith that ofWashington.

" The working classes of Pennsylvania, the filth ng
men,are ready to spring to arms to crush this Aditis-tration. and we, the leaders, have been obliged tomeau
them down to prevent them from rising inforce but
after the election we will come out and no longer reist
their. wishes. but assist the Demoerady in assering
their rights byforce ofarms. We care not for prorost_marshals. - Let them take care! Those that have eenwounded in the field may be again wounded at h no,
and he that has lost an arm may:loseanother, his

These, itmustbe remembered, are the real nti-
ments ofwhomMr. Harris,and ofthose we, the lead s,",11,nor whomhe"

." 1speaks. He speaks out a littlepl ner,
and more in detail, than Glancy Jones,but thesnea-flingis the same : "If.we cannot carry the el tion
this fall, then there is nothing left us but rebelfonl"And the other night at the 'Democraticmeetlig,,,at
Swilkey's, Capt. Jam Wise, in the course Of /6 IV.marks, declared that "if Woodward is not. el ted,
it will be owing.to Federal Interference, and ken, Iamfor revolution." "

Now, why should these acknowledged expos
of the Woodward party, opeaking.atdifferent
and places, .agree in •declaring a Democratic
at the polls a.cause for rebellion, if such is n
Programme, as Mr. Harris says, of "We, the
era 1" All three ofthese speakers draw th
spiration from Mr. Buchanan, who, in ":his .la
nual message, gave the key-note to - .the Seeslets, by declaring that, "after much seriousl'tion, I have arrived at the conclusion that .0:

the.
lead.

lr in.
an

Irefiee-
ea on]
'apart-

. .
power [to force a seceding State into Bolan,
has been delegated to Congress, or to,any
anent'of the Federal Government?'

Are the people of Pennsylvania ,ready, emote
with a party of men/who, like- the traitors;of the
South, declare that if they are defeated att4ballotbox, they will rise in rebellion against, theiconsti.
toted authorities, and thus inaugurate eivilwar at
our own doors? That momentous question, Ilust be
answered at the polls on, next Tuesday.

Hunting Conscripts with Illooclhoilnds.
[From the Memphis Bulletin.]

Statements comefrom- men whose honor is unlin
peachable, whose word has never been proken,whose faithful oaths areregistered in,heave.l. The
enforcement of the odious, accursed, thricOhateful
conscription law .ht the prolific source of. ell these
horrors. A scapegrace styled Lieutenant Davis, FL
recruiting officerfor Bragg's division, at the head
of forty cavalry,,part of a largo. mounted:detach-
mentre.etached ton the same purpose, is harassing
the county of Attaia and contiguouscounties,
and hunting down- the unfortunate subjects Of,
the conscription law with. bloodhounds aC-
tually with bloodhounds. Our informant had,
a nephew who, was conscripted. Upon at-
tempting to escape he-- was pursued- and, Cep,
lured by -the aid of bloodhoundri. Ari incident
relating to the use- of dogs occurred in A;ttalacounty. A lady, whose husband and son weicinthe
army, was drying some beef upon a scaffold,when
she heard the baying of a pack of houn4 Deter-
mined to have her revenge, oven though s'Aolost her
meat, she sprinkled stryamine over The. dogs
came up. Their owners threw over the neatiold
that the dogs -might feed, 1. Thirteen of them died
on the spot. The riders„ in their wroth, burned the
woman's' house and property, and kilt herthore with
the dead dogs. --

The conscripts who are hiding in theltwamps of.
Pearl river adopt the finesse of the remaining ne.
groes, in putting spirits of turnentine, onions, red
pepper, &a., in their spoes to conceal the scent' frpm

A THRILLING INCIDENT.—A. woman, supposed to
be dead, Was removed to the hospital of Siidah,.in
Algeria, for the ,purpose of being subjected to a
post-mortem examination, her disease having ap-
peared inexplicable to the medical men who had at-
tended her, As the surgeon was about to make use
ofthe scalpel anti commence, her.dissection, the sup-
posed corpae uttered a loud shriek and sat up. She
had 'been in a state of lethargyand awcike onlyjust
in tittle.' AbbePrevost, the author of " Manor Les.
cant," was leas fortunate ; it is know's that he died
raftowounds inflicted by,theAlleeeting /wife under,,

eitturuetEgCteli."

ARMY OF THE' POTOMAC,

Signs of Collision—Re•onftstm'ents, &e.
HICADQUARTIMS ARMY OP TEM POTOMAC, Oct.

8. ,--During the last t*entyfour hours there have
bien wine indications of a collision, between the
two armies; but I doubt it any Will' epeedily occur.
Obr forces now at the front thought yesterday and
the night before that there was danger of an attack,
and made preparations to' meet it, but quiet has
prevailed since.

General Elliot, lately commanding the third divi-
sion of the 3d Corps, has accepted the position of
chief of-cavalry on. the 'staff Of General Ttoseerans,
and has left for Chattanooga. rdo not khow who
is 'ln be his successor.-

The Rimy has been paid off up to September I,
and vast amounts of money are being sent homd by
the troops, The Adams Express Company, for the

,last two weeks, have received and forwarded from
theirefflee in Culpeper; over one hundred thousand'
dollars datly,besides which large amounts are trans--
milted by mail.

(captain A. J. Russell, the photographist of the
War Department, has arrived here with his 'exten-
sive apparatus, to take instantaneous views.. Many
consider this advent ominous, as 'it is observed that
thedepartment only sends out its artists just as a

,great battle is expected.
The beat of feeling prevails in the army, and re."enlistments for two pearl are goingon rapidly under

the' 'scent enaatment.giving four hundred dollarsbounty "to old. soldiers,' It Is estitrusted'that fully'
two-thirds of the Army of the Potomac will re-'
enlist. .

General Warren, commanding the ed Corp, left
for Washington yesterday.

GEWILR.A.L.OF *THE ARMY 07 THEPOTCilfAO ON OUR
ELECTIOII

A gallant general commanding a division in Gen.
Mende's army, a life-long Den:Torn% writes from
the front, where hie men are picketing the Rapidan,
as follows :. .

"We are anxiously awaiting the result of your
election. All are Curtin men at my headquarters,
and so arenlsmtenths of my command. I think as
much dependi3'on the election in Pennsylvania, Ohio,
and New York; asonany battlethatcould be gained
in the field. The defeatof Gov.Mirth:a should con-
sider one ofthe greatest disasters that could befal
the "Union causeat this lime. I` trust therele no
danger ofouch a remit:"

Ou*erilla• Outrages in Tennessee.
The Memphis Bulletin of the 26th ult. gives a moat

lamenthble picture of Henry and the surrounding
counties, in this. State, and especially one from a
well-informed gentleman residing at Paducah, Ky.,
we have statementsof the outrages committed
by guerillas in these parts well calculated to
arouse the fiercest passions of wrath and revenge.
No less than thirty citizens from Henry county,
Tenn., are now at Paducah, fugitives from rebel
violence.- -

Tioop.s are on the move from Paducah to retirees.
these outragee, but the miechief already done is
irremediable.

This is the second or third raid into Henry county
since the let of September, and the unfortunate
citizens, whose devotion to the Union flag hair ren-
dered them obnoxious-to the rebels, or who are
singled out as victims to the conscription for the
Confederatearmy,have as often fled before them.

Carterrester was killed ,by the guerrillas atiCor-
rysville at their last visit to that place.' He was
murdered after his surrender. Many persons from
HenTy and Weakley counties have recently been
conscripted. -Among them wename. James Snider,
Joseph Spence, Sohn Booth, and Thomas Snow.

A more desolate country than Henry county, as
described by our informant, can scarcely be int.-
net-lied. "The inhabitants are absolutely rained.
Many bave left, many more are preparing to go. -In
the county seat, Paris, there will soon be no one left
to tell the tale of its former beauty, wealth, and
prosperity." The writeradds : "I would to God my
family.werein the wilds ,of Africa rrather than in
that abandoned and desolate region."
- TheBulletin affirms that these conscripting raids

are made for plunder, and in order to obtain good
fat ransoms for the conscripts.- It says it is absurd
to suppose that the rebels can take their captives
three hundred miles, within our lines, and through ,a.
hostile country, and it asks if one of those noun-
dribs in Henry county, who is engaged, at the head
of a band ofmarauders, In dragging husbands, sons,
and brothers from their homes, is caught, ought his
mere possession of a recruiting commission to save
hismiserable neck?

TEE :.STATES- IN REBELLION.
Spirit of tite Rebel Press

IFroxn the Richmond Whig„ OctoberL ]

Nothing is more easy than to accuse poor Mr.
Memminger of bringing all ourtrouble upon us. It
is not bur part-to aggravate these accusations by
charging him withgreat but misapplied abilities. He
has done all bis knowledge enabled him to do. A
second-rate lawyer in Charleston, famous for the
energy and persistence with which he collected small
bills and dunned petty debtors; his elevation to the
head of the Treasury was a stroke of forttine which
must have astonished the good man very much. He
has done his best, but he has been overtasked—that
,But take Confederate money at its market value

to. day, and see whether it is Mr. Memminger's fault
that the cost of living is so ruinous." A Confederate
dollar is worth, sayten centsin silver or gola. There-
fore, ten Confederate dollars ought to buy as much
al a gold or- silver dollar in old times. But will
they) Let us see. In old-time a gold dollar would
buy ten‘pounds of Sugar or coffee, or ten yards of
calicor— rfoWadays ten Confederate dollars will buy
about three poOnde of sugar, a pound and a half ofcoffee;and a yard and a quarter of calico. So there
is something morethan depreciated currency at the
bottom ofthese ruinous prices.

•

" Things are scarce." Yes,..but not so scarce as
producers would have you believe. The Govern-
ment wanted to buy bacon in Georgia. None to be
had. Sugar- was offered in exchange, and bacon
came in plentifully. Sixtythousand pounds of baron
were found in Vicksburg after the garrison had sur-
rendered, on the 4th of. July, for the want of some-
thing to eat.

The fact is, there is such a thing as hoarding.
Hence, an artificial scarcity ; hence high prices;_
hence a salary of $1,500 a yearbarely lays day-board,
leaving nothing for room-rentifuel, lights, clothes,
taxes, doctors' bills, and other incidentals. Hoard-
ing ! Clould a human being hoard the necessaries
of life when his fellow-men are straggling for
existence? Theysay so., They say salt was
hoarded last spring and will be again this fall.
They say farmers are hoarding their wheat at this
moment, and compelling poor people, to pay $45and $5O a barrel for flour, when they might get it
for $25, if the wheat were sent to the mills. They
saythere is a man in this, city who has upwards o[
a hundred hogsheads ofsugar hoarded away. They
say there is plenty of flour hoarded in cellars and
garrets. They say that these merciless auctioneers
'can always find somewhere "a friend" who has a
few barrels of sugar to deal out as prices continue
to rise. Every rise in sugar brings out a few more
barrels fromthe secret and inexhaustible store-house
[of this mysterious "friend," who allows the auc-.
,tioneer only his "commission."

In theEnglish dictionary will be found a word of
talismanic powekto which we advise our readers
to turn in this time of trouble. That word is, dis-

PROPOSITION'S OF PEACE

CF,om the-Richmond "Examiner, Oct. I.]
We notice that recent propositions have been

made in several of our State Legislatures lor nego.
nations with the enemy and suits for armistice.
These deserve an unqualified condemnation. They
are generally made in artful language ; they are very
innocent on their face; they are always accompa-
nied by. certain Protestations that the interest ofthe
SouthIEI not to be sacrificed-; that the object is an

honorable>, peace, and that the negotiation is to
be an essay on Christian charity. Thereis no possi-
ble truth in such protestations. They are-conve-
nient covers oftraitorous designs, or ofcowardly ac-
quiescence in the failure ofourstruggle.
It is not wonderful that these suggestions in our

State Legislatures of pacific negotiations should be
intariably interpreted by the North as covert pro-
positions of reconstruction. , To every candid mind
in the Confederacy they can mean nothing else. In
whatother possible sense- can nemitiations be ex-
tended to the enemy, in the face ofincreased Repub-
licaninajorities in theNorth, and the recently ag-
gravated demands ofits Government, its Press, and
every organ ofpublic opinion, for the concluSion of
the war in our entire subjugation 1 In; the face of
these facts negotiation can onlymean oursurrender,
and the solicitation of it is the mean and cowardly
signal of our defeat.

It is Useless to say that these propositions areonly
experimental, and that they can only prove harm-
less coquetries with the enemy, for assuch they are
undignified and indecent. But theirreal inspiration
is deeper than that of a capricious experiment.
Those who desire a suggestion of pease to be made
now to the North, know very well ,what its price
would.be, and nota few of them are already fully
prepared to pay it by the art of a "National .Con-
ventioh," and with the decency of diplomatic indi-
rection. • .

We congratulate the Legislature of thie State on
the signal rebuke it has given totwo attempts at
peace propoeitiond in that body. It, has shown a
spiritworthy of the ancient and honorablecommon-
wealthofVirginiat and one ,that should be,inculca-
ted in the war. It is that ofresolution to prosecute
the war, without being turned aside by,useleas and
impatient speculations of peace ; exilesting that
blessing only in the sustained and inereased.success,
ofourarms, and awaiting it with a calm and intelli-
gent confidencein the progress of events. ,--

STUART'S CAVALRY
LProm theRichmond. Whig, October 2.

A special des-Patch to the Richmond Eniptirer,•
dated Orange CourtRoute, September 24.1863, saw:
"A considerable cavalry fight occurred to.day,
ginningnear Madison Court House. Our forcesfell,
hack some three or four miles." - True, in this..in-
stance, "we captured 20 Yankees," and there may
have been good reasons for "fallinghaek." •But
this tune of " Our Cavalry Fell Baokris becoming
too familiarin the Army of Northern Virginia:_ Non
body expects "our cavalry" now to is() anyhing
but fall beak. ' .

Time was when Stuart'e cavalry was 'the pride of
the country. It was never dreamed that theelumay
Yankees, unused to horseback, could rival, much
less surpass it. Hut such is the lamentable feet.
SinceR.ellya Ford and the great review at Culpeper
CourtHouse for the benefitof the ladies,,oue
ry bee gone undsr, and we have bean forced ,to. the
ehamerul admission that Yankee, tailors and shoe-
makers onhorseback-are superior to the cavaliere of
the South. Certainly the cavalry engagements of
the last six months have ended with the..same 611]
songs, "Our, Cavalry Fell Hack,."-

The cause of this deterioration is unknown to us.
It is alleged that the enemy's horseis invariably sup-
ported With. artillery and infantry ; but this is denied
by competent authority inregard to the most famous
cavalry "fall back " -of the:war—that from Middle-
burg to Aehby's Gap. But be that as it may, we
Abe halm artillery, comprising some ofthebest bat-
tales in the service, connected, with our cavalry,
and the artillerists fight bravely—so much so, in.
deed, that their guns arccaptured foe want ofsup-
port.

If ibis painful•state.of things,be not past cure, we
-suppose the commassling. general will apply the
necessary: remedy without=delay, else our cavalry
will soon become a. disgrace to the country, and be
scoffed at by the people, as they-now are by the in-

: fantry. 'What makes, our Mortification over these
innocent " fallingsback ": tenfold more acute is the
fact that the vast majority al the cavalrymen are

Later accounts go to shove that the despatch of
the 22d, to the Enquirer, was based upon irderepre•
sentations •of cowardly fugitives, and that our
cavalry acted well, all things considered. Still there
was a "fallingback," in spite of the fact that Gen.
Lee knew the attack Meegoing to be made, and was
"wideawake." . It hasbeen long since we heard of
anything brilliant achieved by our cavalry, and now
would be a goodtime to give the country a pleagent
surprise.

.RBlOll. SLAVES SIONT TO OUBA.—It is said that
manyrebels, in order to secure the value of their
slave, property, have quietly sent their, chattels to,
Cuba,- But, this dernier resort has failed them, as,
through the instrumentality of kr. Savage;bur able
consul, many of thesealaves havebeen set free. It
is a law of Spain that any slave brought from the
continent oradjoining isles becomes free the moment.
he touches the soil of Puba.: It is the same in the
cue ofa slave being taken from Cuba to Spain,
notwithstanding the colonial relations.

-- THE COPPBRHEAD PLATEOBAE.—The following
are the principalplanks in. the Uopperhemiplatform :

1. That the States have a right to seeetle.
2, That it le " unoonatitutional" to,supprens the

rebellion.
Thet.slavery is an incalculable blessing. .

d .That soldiersin the army of the'Union and not
entitled to theright Of Illiffrngo.

PERSONAL.
Willis occasionally in the Home Journal

gives, a re minbx lence of his former London life.
Here is a sketch o f De Bourbel, the famous gentle.
man, 'id° was so L I &timate a end of D'Orsay and
all the Wits and bea utMs of that period : "Count
wachtmieter, Envoy',Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary from t be King of Swedenand Nor-
way, was married recen, 13"at the Swedishand Nor-
Wegian esttieesg, Londe: 'l l to Mademoiselle Con.
stance Georgians Louise de Bourbel, youngest
daughter of aarold Auguste,: sixteenth Marquis de
Bourbel, of Mentpineon, Nor mends, . ['The Marquis
de Bourbel, in 1835-6, was r esident in London, a
very intimate fraud ofCountD ''Orsay—the two eon-
etant companionseming coincide; ed, by the frequent-
ers of the St. Janses.street Club, es the two most
accomplished gamblarsin the world. Theywere both,
also, men of undoubted genius, a. Id though both
French noblemen, they shone as bri l lanily in Eng-
lish conversation as any ofthe wits OIL T-00re, Bulwen
Disraeli, Horace Smithl &a.), wi M habitually
met them at the unsurpassed table ofLady Blessing.
tea. With the famous' !emigre of sock.* of that
period (Mrs. Leicester Stanhope, Lady Dutferin,
Mrs. Norton, Lady SeyraturrLady Dudley'- Stuart,
&cram ), de Bourbel was the confidential ,Intimate
—as-sincerely admired a mak probably, byVacated
ladies offashion, as London, society ever saw. He
was, with his many successes and accomplishments,
the model for the hero of a novel.; and was doW.lt.
less the original of many of the sketchings of hit
friendsBnlwer and Disraeli. His figure was slight
and tall; and he dressed with addled, plainness; his ,
features' most intellectually regokiir ; complexion
pale as marble, and eyes most 'impiessively dark
and large. Though not_ strikingly handsome to an
undiscriminating observer, yet the' selfpossession
and unpreserning coolness and gestiemardiness of
his manner and bearing, were, to mew and women
alike, irresistibly winning. At the time we speak
of, he was apparently from 28 to 30 yeareof age.'l

In courseof some conversation at the War De•
partment, at Washington, on Tuesday. an intelli-
gent Tennessean said : "The way to, nettle all
questions in my State, between us and therebels, is
to enlist every able-bodied Ave in Tennessee." This
gentlemanfurther said that Major Geo. Ile Stearns
had brought half of Tennessee to a horse-laugh, by
taking Mrs. Pellets. Grundy Porter's statof.Y ,man-
sion "for an office to recruit niggers," as the bar-
room jesters phrase it. The Major, he added,-lted a
camp one mile from the city, where he hasrecruited
a thousand men within four weeks. This won-
derfully energetic Yankee, he says; is doing a world
ofgood, and doing it with a tact 'and sweetnessof
temper which daily makes, friends in the midst,. sof
our enemies.

—Lord Cockburn mentions an old lady who kept
uptbe custom of salting an ox at the beginning of
the winter, and Systematically, eating it up from,

nose—to tail. He tells of her inviting a friend to.
come to dinner next Sunday, while there should yet
be some ofthe winterprovision left, saying, " We're
terribly near the tail, too !" This is somewhat
analogous to the arrangement of-Lord Polkeinent,
who, when he had killed a calf, " atejust up one
side and down the other," the household subsisting
wholly on veal till all was consumed:—

—Dr. George Hayward, an eminent physician and
surgeon of Boston, died suddenly ofapoplexy on
Wednesday, at the age of 72 years. In 1835 he was
appointed Professor ofSurgery and ClinicalSurgery
in the medical school of :Harvard College, which
chair he held until 1849. He was for several years
president of the Massachusetts Medical Society.
He was also a member of the American Academy of
Arts and Sciences.

Horace Maynard, of Tennessee, who - was at
first opposed to the emancipation proclamation, in
a speech in Butler county, Ohio, last week, declared
himselfconvinced that the President was right, and
that he was wrong. Mr. Maynard said that he had
heard only one complaint in Tennessee, and that
was, "some of the people are sorry the Prisident
did notinclude that State also." The proclamation
had made the negroes our "true friends, and their
friendship is much better than their enmity."

Jenny Lind Goldschmidtseems to prefer jag-
land to hernative land, as a place ofresidence. In
city and in country, and always pleasantly and
agreeably, we are in the constant habit of hearing
ofher, enjoying herself, and giving pleasure to all.
around her. She and her husband, Otto Gold-
schmidt, have been taking a prominent part in a
harvest festival, held at-Little Houghton, in North-
amptonshire. After the sermon, M. Goldsohmidt
took his seat at the organ, and Madame Gold.'
schmidt, standing by him, sang a harvest hymn from-
a bOok ofhymns and chorales arranged by M. Gold-
schmidt.

President Lincoln has been presented with a
handsome and etteeedhtgly substantial cane, made
front live"oak of the old ship Constitution. The
wood is the finest oak, and beautifully polished.
The head of the cane is of polished iron, the mate-
rial being a polition ofa bolt taken from the original
Monitor, which was, broken by the first shot she re-
ceived from tie rebel Merrimac. Ontop of the head
are the word "Constitution" and "Monitor," and
the dates " 1812 " and "1882." These- form a circle,
and in the centre is engraved an anchor—the em-
blem of hope.

—Col. Percy Wyndham, who only,a few daysago resumed, command. of his brigade of cavalry,
has been relieved from duty in the Army of the Po-
tomac.

POLITICAL
—A Democratic President and a Democratic At-

torney General decided "that there was no power
, under the Conetitution to prevent the Southern

States from seceding. Perhaps this is the reason
why the self styled Democracy of the present day
has taken ouch`a fancy for the Constitution, and as..
sumed to be its especial champion.

Thoughtful men,regardless of party, will pon-
der the following truths :

1. The Woodward party say that "the Constitu-
tion as it was" must be restored; and yet, when
they were in power, they declared that there is no
principle of self preservation in the Constitution,
and nopower -to prevent secession. .

2. The prompt and patriotic action of that party
would have saved the terrible sacrificesthat have
since been made to re-establish the Government,
that was broken down under the last Democratic
Administration.

3. The election of Woodward would prolong the
war, and forever render our country subject to the
convulsions that desolate the republic of Mexico,

4. 'Under the Administration of A.ndrew G. Cur-
tin, the honor and the credit ofthe State have been
maintained, while during the last year alone, the
State debt, has been reduced $951,720,40,—a1tri0et a
million ofdollars.

Wno. AIM PROLONGING THE WARY—The Cop-
perbeads complain that the Administration has pur-
posely prolonged the war that slavery might be
abolished, and yet they uniformly oppose all and
every meaeure—complain of taxes, diseourage en-
liatrnents, prate of the "unconstitutionality " of the
conscription, confiscation, emancipation, and every-
thing else thattends to bringthe war to-a close!

—A Slow of TRET.uttEs.-The Beaver Argus says
A great and unprecedented meeting was held on
last Saturday at New Brighton, tohear. Judge Can-
ninghata, ofBeaver, for many years an active, pow-
erful, and influentialleader of the Democratic party
in Western Pennsylvania, proclaim to the people
his determination to stand by and support the Go-
vernment of his country against the treason of
armed rebels in the South and the-infernal machi-
nations of their sympethizers and conspirators in
tin' North. Over three thoularelpersons from the
surrounding country were, present.

The Reading Journal, in spooking of the real
Democrats of the country, who. are everywhere
leaving the Copperhead party by scores and hundreds,
and ranging themselves on the side of the Union,
nays it is so evenin old Berki. In every district in
the county there are a number ofpatriotic Demo-
crats who utterly repudiate the Copperhead organs,
zatiOn, and avow their intention of voting for
Curtin. We might name many leading men, were it
advisable to do so, who never before voted any
other' ticket than that labelled "Democracy,!' who
now say they cant swallow Woodward, Though
most of them aroquiet, their votes will tell on elec.
tion day. • Those who count on-7,00 rebel majoritp
in Beth, this fall will. end a monstrous big flea in,
their ears the morning afterthe election.

GOVERNOR CIIRTIN'S.PROI3ABLE
The. Union State Committee have made up their..
tablp of probable majorities upon data furnished by
reliable parties in the different counties. In their •
calculation, Berke is set.down at 6,000 majority for.
Woodward (more than she ',ian give) ;some ; Montgomery, lope, • Philadelphia, 6,000,
-for Curtin ; Lancaster, 5,500 ; Allegheny, e,c-09,,g5.
The result foots up about 30,000 majorityfor Curtin
in the State. Our.omn impression, judgingfrom the
signs ofthe times, is, that Curtin)smajority will not
be less than 40,000, mad it maybe half as inuab„ Again.
The tide is setting,strongly, in the right quarter, andl
is gaining impetua.every day. The elecepe., of the
TaioniState ticket bya large, majority iii,hoyondlatt
doubt.—Co/umbir.Repeabeen,

THE COMET67.OS THE Two Duomos,,The mnsi-
dle of the " Two Dromios" is revived, There are
two Horatio Seymours. Both aspire to` teach the
Democracy, of distant States the rudiments of
political gramme ; both get invited to .address the
faithful, thausainis of miles from hqme both. write
letters so similar in style as to des lye the moat se•
complished experts. How are' the- people to know
"which is which?" When we Isola letter.going the
rounds, purporting to- have been.written bey "lon.
Horatio,Seymour,"how are we '-to *now; whether it
was yenned by his 7..xoelleney or.by "that otherman, whose style is nue& a. counterpart of his,
whosssentiments are so entirolyAn unionwith, his,
whose every mental sign anthgesture are so faith-
fully a reflex of him, that even. thswary Journal ofCoto; wree is taken in? By whatmark. are we to dis-
tinguish the genuine, from. the spAriOus? What
tests are tre,to apply to determine which idthe ori-
gi,naland which is the " emapterfeit presentment?"

This matter.is, getting serbsue. There is sometalk
Of running one of these gentlemen for the Prat&
dency. There maybe "a. split in the party. These.may be a row in theConvention. Some may insist
,that they voted for one, and some that they voted
for the other. Who Into determine? How is it to.
be ascertained whiel.of the two is nominated?. And
in case of an election,a, wild hypothesis, it 'atom—-
.suppose " the other man" should claim that he was
the man run, and insist on -being President 1. Im-
agine a suit for 'ejectment. commenced bg Horatio
Seymour, clahuant, vs. Horatio Seymour occupant,
of the White house!.—Albany Jo al.

-•
, ,HOW MUTE /URN SpIPPRE AND MD.—ID his re-

port of the 'Chickamauga battles, RY. Taylor re-
cords-the following, solemn, yet creditable, fact:
"If anybody thinks that when ourmen are stricken
upon the field they fill the air with cries and groans,
till it shiver& with suchevidence ofagony,he greatly
errs. An arm is shattered, a leg carried away, a
bullet pierces the breast, 'and the soldier sinks down
ilenliyupon the ground, or creeps away, if he can,

without a murmur or complaint; falls tosthe spar-
row falls, speechlessly, and like that: sparrow, I.
earnestly believe, fallsnot without the Father. The
dying horse gives out his feariul utterance of al-
most. human suffering, but the mangled rider is
dumb.. The mash of musketry, the, crack of rifles,
the roar of guns, the shriek, of shells, the rebel
witoOni the Federal cheer, and that- indescribable
undertone of grinding, rumbling; splintering ilOt3tidi
make upthe voices 91 the 41tIttelletcl."

Mr. Sumner's Speech in England'
The London Star of the 25th ult. publishes revery

full eketili of the speech of Senator Sumner on our"Foreign Relations," and has a long editorial:froar
which we quote:

The Eon. Charles Suniner has not belied the con-
fidence inspired by a long and Illustrious career. Re
is as firmly as ever, the friend ofpeace between
Great Britain and America: Hie speech at New
York on the 10th of.September is indeed' heavy with
charges against France and England ;,but it Is an
appeal for justice, not an incentive to strife. .11 is a
complaint of hopes disappointed,of friendship with-
held, oferrors hastily adopted and obstinately main-
tained- It is, however, an argument which doee
honor even to those against whom it is urged, and
which aims to establish future relatfons ofthe closestalliance. Senator Sumner's chiefreproach is this—-that we have acted unworthily of ourselves': un-faithfully to -our deepest convictions and best memo-ries. We can surely afford to be as severe in ourself-judgment as he is in his sharpest asnuaations.The civil war had no- sooner begun than we recog-'sized the Confederates me belligerents. IM that wewere certainly as a nation, of intent toinjure or affront the Federal cause. The warmest
friends of the Thifon acaskrierced in it almost as amatter of course: We do,not remember that a sin-
ale voice, among- the many which have protested
against recognition. of Southern independence, pro-
tested against the recognitim of the Smith as an
armed Power. Those to wionrit was distaieeful,
assented to it, a 3 tending rather to soothe then to
aggravate the strife;-

It was commonly tWmarked among us, when wefound it resented in nit loyal Statea, that we had
done no more than the Vederalc.Government itself.
Theofficers of the UnlOrt tecoguived The officers of
the Confederacy by.'tlreit militixS, tines, arranged
with them for the exchange' of planners. and actedgenerally in recognition ofeqtialliWbetween thebel-
ligerents. The Queen's problamatiOn of neutrality
seemed tlfte equitable and Nendly aVldententto that
sot.

Mr. Sumnerrecalls faonsrhich wowiluld gladly
forget, as one for which we can offer nu excuse. The
recognition was hairied ex-err to, the•verge of bad
filth. Itbears date Soearly as May; 1881' only twomonths after President Linaoln was inriugmrated,
and a few weeks after the Tall of Fert'Sumpter.Immediately that the robetlan bronsr out, andbefore the National Governmenthad put-forth its
strength in a angle actefrept eabkin, we acknowledge
the equality oftbe new GoVvrnrltent witlithwohi, of
an incipient inaurrectioa with a majeisticandqlend-
ly Pbwer.

In the Cabinetitwas deiloeratelopon awldecided
with a full consciousness ofwhat it implied. It 'was
purposely premature. It was it Itentionallyoar:sive
to the one party, and pleasing toi-the other:- Mr.
Adams came—bearing a name thit was in itself a
credential to all free Enklish Hearts,—to tied; td his
bitter surprise, that the Govern'nentlerepresenttri,

othe Union of his proud allegiane, was placed m ton
a level with the mushroom rep .üblietthathaffs=d-
denly grawn up on aslave plantq

Is it any marvel that loyal 'Americana `have 'rd.membered with bitterness an incistent aameirtifYinfse`Is it notrather a proof of Substantial gviod•will ant
almost invincible amity that the intercourseof the
two Governments has been uninterrlipted'anti even
friendly?

But thereeognition of belligerency has neverthe-
less proved fruitful of evil. The command-cerecif the
Nashville, the Alabama, and the restof that,tmilure
brood, would have,been'in the eye of intermattonallaw, the pirate captains that they are in fact. Their
burning of ships at' sea would be simple 'felonyand'
arson. It has been alleged as,the Justineation-of•
these note that the Confederate cruiser has na•port"
into which to take his captures—no prize court to
pronounce. That is precisely the reason why,he'
should upon them be reckoned as an ocean beiligez
rent. -

Tbere runs through the whole of Mr. Sumner's,gil
gentle • oration an idea on which we can new only
touch. From the first eentence to the last, slavery
is present to his mind. It colors all his reasoning.
Itinepires him to prodigibus eloquence. Not mere•
lyias the Senatorfrom Massachusetts, the honored
chieftain of the political Abolitionist% but as chair-
man of the Committee on Foreign Relatlons,-he
Bees everywhere the presence ofthe slave power.
Against it he invokes,-in periods ofclassic beauty
and' of fervid strength, all the moral forcee of the
mother country. To England he makes a passionate
and' pathetic appeal—more for herown sake than
that of the slave—more for the sake of future than
of present effects—that she withdraw an favor and
succorfrom rebel slave•owners.

Btlgadier General Whipple has been - ap-
pointed chief of staff to General Rosecrans, and
has left for Chattanooga. He is a gallantsoldier and
a bigh.toned gentleman. He carries with him the
best wisidea of hosts of friends.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL,

THE MONEY MARKET.
PHILADELPHIA, October 9, 1363.

Gold was stronger to-day and opened at 146;4, con-
tinuingwithout muchfluctuation until the close, when
147 was bid. The doubtful situation of affairs in Tennes-
see, the coming: election, and the general inactivity of
our armies, cause a depressing feeling inmoney Circles,
and it is generally admitted that our affairs do not look
so promising as-they did some time ago.

Government securities are in greater demand,lo7being
paid for the seven-thirties and sixes Of 1541 "-One-year
certificates are considered a very fair investment at SIX
0,4i. Sales of the 11ve-tWenties are progressing at the
rate ofa million anda quartera day. Money is ingood
demand at 5, 6@i7per cent., according to the party and
the collaterals.

The stock marketwas aetive, and prices for Most of the
speculative shares are still tendingupward. There was
a strong movement, in Schuylkill Navigation, which ad-
vanced to 2Sa, arise.oflgi Reading also rose 3c; Cate-
wiesa Preferred,. ; North Pennsylvania opened strong
at 21; Little Schuylkill was steady at 49,vi Philadelphia
and Erie at 28X ; Norristown at 60; Mixtehill at 63.; State
fives cold at 10035: Allegheny Countysixes nt861 Pitts
burg fives at E7O:, Philadelphia and Erie sixes at 101;
Pen_na. Railroad- 2d mortgages at 10533‘; Lehigh sixes at
10731; Huntingdon and Broad Topfirst mortgagee at 103;
Union Canal. sixes- advanced to 25E; Chester ValleY
sevensat 12%-.; Morris Canal sold at 69; Sasquehannaat
15%; Greenand Coates passenger at 4434: Arch Street .at
24; Farmers' and Mechanics' Bank sold at 873'2.1 Consoli-
dation at 34. The market closed strong. •

Drexel & Co. quote:
United States Bonds, ...

D. S.new Certificates of Indebtedness 99,itat 9934U. S. old Certificates of Indebtedness . 1019( 102%,
United States 74) Notes 1064
Quartermasters' Vouchers . 98% 99
Ordersfor Certificatesof Indebtedness
Gold 146%V147
Sterling Sachange... 161341'4162

Jay Cooke &Co. quote Goyerument securities, Jo., as
ollows :

United States 6e, 1881
United States T3lO N0te5........

1073,010334
1063,0107

Certiticases ofiudebtodnees,old 10134 ACr2i,"
Certificates of Indebtednese,new 99,11: 99nQuartermasters' Vottohere Sfiai 99
Demand N0te5.........-- 146!," Ifni"Gold - 14.53a147.14

Sales offive-twenties to-day $1,725,700
Messrs. M. .E.thriltr, & Co., No. 16 South Third street,

quote foreign.. exchange per. steamer City or Washing-
ton, from New. York,, aefolleiprs
London, 60 days' sight ...............DE 0162.1.;

Do. 3 days 162%9163.4Paris. 60 days', sight .3147,5,44 ,3f514.
Do. 3 days ..........3f45 ©3f46.'4

Antwerp. 60•desyss' sight .31-171
Bremen. (XI days' sitsht. 117Riall7X
Hamburg. 6..)odaysl sight '53.!,',© 54
Cologne. 60 days' sight 3.0654/107Leipsic. 60 days' sight 'loe,'" , 107
Berlin, 60 days' sighs "car,. 107
Amsterdata..6o days's:is/Xi soyb 61 'z
Frankfort. 60 days' sight. ••• .• 61 a 61!-4 ,-

Market Elm
Thefollowing:la:rite amount of coal shipped over the

Huntingdon, and Broad Top Dfountaiu Railroad, for the
week end'ng Wednesday, October 7, 1863, and since Ja-
nuary 1, 1366, together with correspondingperiod last
Year:

Week. PretEonely. TotaL
Tons. Tone. Tons.

... 8.326 MA512h5,' ,.;60
7.1.68 24.4,425 251,623

Increase 1 . 155 2;5iF 3,737
The iaspections of Flour and Meta Philadelphia

during thoweek ending Oct. 3, 1563, wooeras follows:
Blzrelaotaa.pertne...

do. Goan Ideal..
do. Condemned

8.65
76

The following are the coloparativa.roceiTts of the Bne•
Onehanna CanalCompany for the -week ending October
7, 1747.:.

Weak. Frevdac►sly. Total
18111,.: . $6. 744' S 4 $123:36E, e 4 sin an 28
1862 .1.821 66 1117862 38 119,673 81

Inereasa.......s 923 29 6411716 76 $12,853 Di
Tho following shows the receipts- of the Morris Costal

Co=pany foithe present season‘ andrweek, and the fame
Periods last year:
Total to SeDa. 26, 1863.. .......4.4241,035 71 .
Tireelsending Oct. 3. 1963 11,14.1 65-$255560 16
TotaLto Se 44.27.1952 91.31.649 95
Week ending Oct. 4, 1362 3.679 .0-9199,366 93

Inc.rease in 1563 M, 913 41
PL e. following is a statermat of the exports ofbread-

stuffs-from the United State.s. ba Great Britain and Ire-
land slate September 1, IS6G:

Flour, Neal, Wheat, Corn,
bbls. bbls. bash. bush.

New York 189,190 .. 1,692 105 . 239.45.9Philadelphia 2,31 S ..
Baltimore 3,811, .. • • •

•

Total, 1863 114,319,
Total, 1862 127,893, 1,692,10.5 239,459

4,335,560 447,406

Increase.
Accrease 2,633,4 W 205,037

—.—

Total; 1861 75.441 1.386,,51.9 1,546,403
Total, 1160 272-,,37.1 •2,213 3,326,133 215,213

'3o.T.lfit CONTINENT.

31ottr, Wheat. Corn, • Ryea
'able. bush. leash. bush.New York 12,967 192,330 •••• 13,085

Other ports •. 555.

Total, 1663.. 13.531 122.330 .... 13,265Total, 1862.....•• .15.675 228,262 .... 31.461.Total; 1851.......;:146,331 2,331,401. 119,888 . 144,265Total,-1860. • . 7.002 64.428 5,000 350
The New Toein Melting Post of tor day !aye :

Goldhas beanmole firm to-day. Opening at 14634. it
gradually advanced; on rumors. from Rosecrans, to,147%. As tve..vo to.press the quote.llon is 146%.

Exchange isdull at 162
Theloan marketIs vary quiet, rod at the prominent in-

stitutisus the, demand front the loading brokers is very.
light, 6 pa. cent. being the currant rate. We learn abet
several gited.lptr, of paper have boon sold this morning
at 5% pez c,ent.

The Stank market is strong smd excited. Aconsidorable
number anew buyers are reported, and theprecinete of
the Stock Exchange were arowded at an early. hour.
Governgientaare scarcely so buoyant, as Yesterday, as
the hsayiest and most peremptory orders "from abroad
have been tiled. Five-twenty coupons are wanted et
103...u&1p3.11. and five-twenty registered at 103%,. Clete
coupons of 18,S1 are hold 4.4letaglosj„ anecouponAves of -
ILA at'lo4lllo. In debt, eettificates and seven:thitites
there is no change. Thaaatter, at thismorni4s.priges,
are the cheapest securities on theCavernman,. list, ex-
cepting the currency certificates, which5e11.4,99%;Iloraer•Statebondaage steady, bank shazess.gnu*, and
railroad bonds firm, allroad shares are.aotivo, with
an 1111WRTaiBar; em is the strongest onthe list this merning. partly
from the expec'eddeemion in the Fuprente Court. amp)
partly from the tumors of a- prospective amaJgamation
onadvantageonaterras with the New-I,lll'k Central.

The earninga of the Harlem,road for' tha past year
showan increase of $2.11,414 over 18€X,

Before theAgst session gold was soiling st 146.i40146,4 '•

New York Central at 134%©134g5: srie'A1.'10901091.rBead in g at.145©12.3;‘,Oilcan° and. Northwesternat 2
(4)42.1g, eabeakei at 11114d112, Michigan Central at 124,
Cumberlsmdfat Oh Tort Wayne at 56%. Rock Inland at
105%, American Transit Company at 36. MichiganSouthern, at 2.834@88.%, Illinois Cintralat -12715)/21g, andllarlexa at 135..

The appended table exhibits `,he chief movements of
the market compared with thalateatprices of yesterder
eveniss:' Fri. Tipri. Adv.

'
Das:i"U. S. 68, lea, reg 16TA . IO7Y .

13.. S. 68, 1851, con 108 1.05:4 ~"
'uss.-Seven-thirties....lo3X 1.06 ,i' .'..- ..

V. S. Iyr *sr., gold ....3.61 102 • •
U. S. 1 yr, cur -99W1 R 93,1 ..

•-

•Amerlosu Gold••••••• .147 145% 13.4; ••. . .
Tennessee 6a...... .

W)..; • •

Missouri 6a . • 6S - 6S .

Pacific Mail 224 232 • •

New York Cen.RatWd.l26 131% .2.
Erie 109 n 103%Erie 104% 2.
Hodson... . . 1301' #

.

137 . 136 2
Readingreferred.. —.130 126 5.„

1,223hrldi„
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Weekly Rel'levy of'the Phlla.i Mark
OCTOBER 9—Evening.

The produce markets have been quite active again tffiq
Week, andfor most of the leading articles prices favor
the cellars, owing to theupward movement in gold,
queroition Bark has advanced. Breadstnffs are also
better, and for Grain of all kinds the receipts are light
.and•prices on the advance. Coal is active, Cotton to
-}fringing higher rates. Coffee. Sugar. and Molasses
have farther advanced. Foreign Chemicals are-held
:higher. Fish are firm. Foreign Fruit of all kinds isvery scarce and high. No change in Hemp, Hides, or
;Iron.- Lard is advancing. Naval Stores are scarce, and.
• Bosidhae advanced, Ta Oile generally the tendency its
upward. Plaster is scarce. InProvisiens there has-
been more doing at fullrates. Rice is quiet. Saltfirm.
In Seeds the sales have been limited:- Teas and Tallow
are held firmly.Tobacco has materially advanced.
Wool is in request at full rates. Freights ale unsettled
to both foreign and coastwise ports, and ye-aids scarce.
In Dry Goode there are more doing, and prices of all
kinds are higher and tending up. with reduced stocks

PLOUR.—Thereis more doing, andThe market is firm-
er and the stock on sale light. The export demtrifits
moderate, and the only sales reported aie abont %RIbbls, includlng old-stock extra family, at.56@6.50bbl ;

fresh ground at $6. 2,5(gi6.67%. aad low-grade superfine
at Nod 12%. There isa steady home-consumption de-
mand at $.5F0.25 for superfine, $5.5C@5-871"; for extras.
ssg7 for extra family, and. $7.25@8-25 for fancy lots, ac-
cording to anality. Rye Flour and Corn Neal are veal
quiet, and there is hut little of either to operate in; we
quote the former at $5. dfig.d.7s, whichis an advancer
and the latter at Si. 26 for Pennsylvania, and $1.76 for
Brandywine.

GRAIN.—Thereceipts of Wheat are light, and it to issteady demand at fail prices, withsales of 40,00 bushelsordinary to prime old and new red at $1.35 to I.4C@L 5011-bushel, chiefly at $145, to arrive. White ranges front$1.55 to 1.76. Rye if here would command $1.120L 16.Corn has advanced, with sales of35,000 bushels mixed at05c@$l, and yellow at 9Scalsl.o2. Oats are scarce. and.25,100 bushels sold at a price to be fixed, equal to 80@86c
weight. which is anadvance. Barley and Malt remainquiet.

The following are the receipts Of Flour and Grain atthisport during tie oast week:
Flour
Wheat
Corn

.„....8,700 bble
81,800 bus.
84,700 bag.

Oats•• • •13 200 &-
PROVISIONS. Stccks ofall kinds are very much re-

duced.' .:There is a. firmer feeling in the market, bat notmuch doing, as the seasonis- drawing to a -close. ThereIs more demandfor Pork, and 2,000 tails sold at $14.373=@lsfor new. gra 57.4 for thin mess do. $l2. 6.:(4)L3. 50 forold,and 811@ll. 60 for prime. City-packed mess Beefranges from $15(416 and Country from $12§12 50, cash.Bacon is held firmly, age the stocks light. Salesof Hamaat 1034019.0 forplain, and Pccrtin.....c.=-nastv_sci. Sides at7@.Thr. and Shoulders at 6%@6%c, cash. tcrecs Mcat,the insrket continues bare, and theonly sales reporfed
are 60 hhds Hams at 934,e an advance, and small lots of
Shoulders in salt at fdivg>634c. cash. Lard—the demand.
has incressed and prices higher.. Sales of 700 tcs and.bbls at 11@l11.Mc,and 100kegs at. 150 tcwOrease soldat 53ie9.74., ca-h. Butter is in better demand, and prices
have improved, Sales of solid packed at 14@i1.9c, and.roll at 19@320, 400 pckga Ohio Dairy sold at-20@23c, Go-then is 24@20c. and Cheesel2ol3c lb.

MBTALti —The market for Pig Iron is tending up, andfor ScotchPig we advance our quotations *2 V ton, with.little or none left in first hands. Small sales of Anthra-
cite at $36, $34, and $33 i ton for the three numbers.Manufactured Iron is in request at full rates. Lead—
There isbut little Pig here, and holders are demanding
a further advance. Copner is firmer, and Yellow Metalhas advanced to 20@Sli7ii

BAII.K.—The receipts of Quercitron are light, and Dr°.lis much wanted at $31g3 .2...l ton. Price of 'Tanners'
Bark' is unchanged, and there is very little doing in thearticle.

BEESWAX is unchanged. Small sales of yellow at
4B 44c lb.

CANDLES.—TIere is more inquiry for adamantine.and 1,000boxes, mostly city-made, were disposed of at
lal•fe22c calk; In sperm there is nothing doing tofix
prices Tallow candles are 'firmer.

COAL —The market has been unsettled,', in conse-
quence of the advance in the toll, and the miner& and
dealers have put up their prices to correspond. We hearof a cargo sale of fichnyllthlWhits and Red Ash, from OIL
board at Richmond. atV. ar.®7. 6Z,...per ton; and Lehigh.
at Mauch Chunk, as $47,1:35. 50. and but little of the latter
offering...

COFFEE.—There .is a good demand. and' prices aretending up.- tales of 1.400 bags at A0.‘032.4e, cash. for
Rio 33c for Lagnayra, and 34c for Porco Rico. cash and
time -

•COTTON —The market has been unsettled, and we
again advance our Quotations &We lb Sales of MI
bales, closing at 8€092c, cash. for middling_ A prize
cargo of SC6bales sold by auction, at 524.(0,92)-.lc—mos,tly
at about 00c, cash. . ,

DRUGS AND DYES. —The advance in gold has caused
a Shinerfeeling inall descriptions of foreign, chemicals;
but there is net much doing Among the rifles. we no-
tice some Caustic Soda at 73..".e. Alum at 3,3.:;d, and East
India CastorOil at $1..90. Indigo is higher and scarce.f.IFEATHERS are scarce, and good Western are worthse, Tb.

FISH. —Tk. demand for Mackerel continues limited.and most of the recent arrivals haYe been Stored for
higher figures. We quote from the wharfat $1.1g1450,
for No. le. 59:00 for•No. 23, sad $507for shore and bay
Is. The store rates are $1 above these figures. Codfish
command $6 `V quintal. and 500 quintals sold at this.
figure. Pickled Herringare scarce and high

FRUIT.—The market is nearly bare- of all kinds of .
foreign. and the tendency .s upward. A lot of Gerrtagt,..prunes sold -at 12.1ic.-end lemons at 97(D$ V box. The .
season for peaches is over.. Green apples aresellingat
$2 5Cg3 50,1 R bbl. In Dried Fruit there is not enough
doing to establish quotations

FREIGHTS. —To Liverpool and London there is no,
thing doing, and the rates are nominal To the West
Indies there is very littlamovement. A brig was takento Demerara at $1V UT mtg. Coalyeesels are in dern,tad
at fullrates.

GiNsENG..—Thereje nothing doing. We quote crude
at Se@SOc. Guano is selling slowly, at formerrates; the
demand is improving-

REMP is extremely quiet, and without soles tp anyelk-,
tent.

HAY commands SX'Wel.l6 ton.
NIDEb.—Prices 878 Stellay, but there is litt:o no-thingdoing, and but few here in ftisit hands. _
HOPS.—Pricesare firm, but the sales have been only

in a small way,,,witAin.therange of 1242)2,3c for old. and..
.new.

I,pitiEßß.—The,m. is a good demand for all. kinds.
without much ohmage in Prices. -

310LASSItS.—There is-a steady- inquiry, and prices
are 3@2c betterfor alldsacriptFens. Sales of Caboalurco-
vado at 42000 c • and New ,Orleans at 5.5@560- for sweatand 40a for sour.-

NAVALSTOBI2fi --The market is nearly bare oftosin,..
and ithas advanced to $45g50 rtEbbl. Tricpaof Tarand.
Pitch are nominal. Spirits of Turpentine in limited .
reouent at there:glut advance; small salesals2.o:fige,

°U.S.—Thetendency in Fish Oil is decidadly.npwards.
and we notice sales of Crude Whale at ELM,. Tennant':
Oil at $l. and. Winter Whale at sl.lo@l:ls,,cash
bbls Winter.; lard,Oil, to arrive, sold at CE, and a small
lot at $1.05. 'Linseed Oilcontinues in actlverequest, and
is selling freely al Ei 35. cash. InCoal Oilthere is very-
little doing.. Sm all sales' are reports:l,ot 35e0 ,36c for
Crude, 52t4A5c. for Refinedin bond, and a9@6se V; gallon
for free, aseerdlttg to quality. '

Thefollowing are the receipts of Crudegni.Refined, at,
thisort duringthe past Creek:Crude 2.233 barrels.

_Refined .....4,069-bat els.
PLASTE,R. is scarce, and soft is ia,,derasuid,at 14.450.
to-d.RIC is held firmly, aud the stock le _very ligki.tamitit.

small shies at 72 ,..:(P3ic 11 lb.
SALT:-Wa arrivals ar stiles of Livarpoel, A.cargo of

Turks Island is jobbing out at 40a
SALTPETRE.—No farther sales of cre`de atereporked.
&ERNS. —The receipts of Cloversead are light. Small

sales are reported within therange of $3.25g16.51E4 bash.
Timothy is dull at the late decline ;...nales at -$2;51@3 'l4
bushel, chiefly at $2.75. Flaxseed,ls in demand, and.
abo.nball the crop in the country I:as:beenbought up by "
the crushers: sales of 2.000 bush it .$2.,751gf3 closing at
the latter rate.

• SW/UR.—The demand has been...very aetive for both-:raw and refined, and with a further demand in gold and.
alerting exchange holders have. nut upI.heir prices;
sales of 3.000 hhds-Ceibaa1511.32j4@12.75; .Porto hico at
$19:70@13.50. and Havana, at.sjs:yss@@l,l.so:on time.

SPLEITS.—Brandy and Gin are held 3aigher and in
good demand for both. New...England Rum is worttel
firfteSc. 'Whisky is scarce andea the a• sane; sates or
4ble at 06®62e, now-held at :Higher flre. and draft*

' at .4.1©60c.TALLOW is active and, on. the..advouce; about moo
the. part Bietchera' Associates.; sold allt3b@llnel4.te.TEAS are held-dimly, ar,l,there le, a steady decimnd
for blacks and greens.

TOBACCO. -=-The markshhas been somewhat unsettled.
and quotations"for both leafand.M.applortnred havead.—
winced, but bnyere hod off .andt' purchase 'cards/1y-
Aportion of the stock of the forracm.bas been withdrawn
for the present. 100 eases Teanevivania Seed 1/eaf,
which is in good request, fold a41002.1c, short time.

WINES ate firm. bUeue Sales.are reported.
WOOL.—There has. -bean mono_activity in themarket

since our last, and a good demand from manufacturers,
with light receipts nud etoclo. to operangin: plicestend.

' upward_ Sales of 3 .030 Ito are reported %thin the13e
range offites7Sc for-medium and fine fleece aaiLtltb, net:
.rash,rash. _

New Kork illark•ta,. Oct, 9. -
A slims are scsrce and grinat V. 63,15: Pots, and $l lO

for Pearls. • . •,

BP.EADSTLrFra."I—IIe market for State. and Western
Floor is f010 hatters but only moderately,. active at the
advance.

The setae are 1%200 bbls at 85.0.‘40, for anperlizte
State: $5.5C05."Th for extra State; $5 .1-10for suPerfine
nichigan,lndiaiia, lowa Ohio. dm. OS. afar extra
do Including shinning brands of sonint-nooD Ohio at
86.5007.90.SouthernFlour is firm, and racesactive, with sales of
I. COO bbla at ga1.1007.1u for super*.is Bedttmore, and,
$7.1f08.50 for extra do..

CanadianFlour is toloc highe:i, and inbetter demand;
sales SOObbla at $5. i5g5.95 for common, and 83.
fox goad to choice extra.

Rye ,Floun•reinains firm, a,t, $5®3.65fbr this rangy of
tine andenpertine.

Corn Meal is scarce and kr_mer. •

RYE) is firm but cilet, at W.1201.16. "
Barley is 102 c better, with' sales of6,000. brisk ChicagO,

• Oats are 3.04cents better, and the market -1s skeins&
with sake at 10030 saints for Canada: no.sp, cents for.
Western, and ',IVO cents for State. - -.. • ..-

Corn Is203 cents higher, and in actiTe. speculative re-
quest, with very excited:market. ' The sales are 2003.0Xt
bushels at dilb' for ritae Western Mixed:.adeat and
in store at 98c. for Eastern. -

Tskrotp is limier 'and gibed request; Sales of60
bhds prune city at 11X cents.

Gsaites.We notice , xles of 10D tiarcps.aE-Wreaaßs.
WUISKY is in fair demand and. Itipori efileS pf ..

bbls at OF 03 cgg,ts,


